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Editorial Commentary

Determining What is

News and What is Not

By Allen Cook, Triangle Journal News Editor

 

Every month, we are faced with the task of looking at the previous

month‘s body of news and making a determination about what would

interest our readers.

Most ofthe time, this is not a difficult task since major stories tend

to surface. Generally, we don‘t look to our competition to see what we

should cover. I assume that they don‘t look to us for guidance, either.

This month, however, we were faced with two stories based com—

pletely on unverifiable accusanons One 1nv0lved analleged felony

 

and no complaint by the VlCllm)The second(Whlchin someInstances
relates to the first) involves what appears to be a smear campalgn agamst
an individual.

Along with The Commercial Appeal The MemphisFlyer Famtly
and Friends and the Cooper—Young newsletter, The Lamplighter, we
were given a list of 28 "complaints." To date, only one of those publi—
cations has published a word about either story.

Just because someone comes up with a list of allegations does not
make them a) true, or b) worthy of further dissemination to the commu—
nity.

What we should have learned in the past year is that one simply
can‘t go around destroying people‘s reputations without hard evidence
to support one‘s claims. In fact, the person who submitted the list of
complaints was one of the victims of this same tactic last year.

Therefore, until we see compelling evidence of wrongdoing, the
Triangle Journal News will not be covering these stories directly. We
will not be used to republish a laundry list of grievances by one indi—
vidual against another. If that sort of thing interests you, we suggest
you look elsewhere.

However, because ofthe intense interest these stories have created,
we will publish letters to the editor from our readers on the general
nature of the stories. (See pages 2 and 3)

Congressman Wamp‘s

Anti—Gay Remarks Assailed

WASHINGTON — The Hu—
man Rights Campaign has con—
demned remarks made by Rep.
Zach Wamp, R—Tenn., who called
homosexuality a "sickness," an
"aberration" and a "sin" that needs
to be "controlled."

Published in an Associated
Press article Oct. 20, Wamp also
announced his support for an anti—
gay constitutional amendment
which would deny same—sex
couples any ofthe more than 1,000
federal benefits and protections that
come with a civil marriage license

and wipe out the limited protec—
tions that currently exist for some
same—sex couples and their fami—
lies in the United States. _

"Representative Wamp‘s com—
ments are deeply hurtful, inaccu—
rate and should be retracted. He
owes an apology to all Americans
who believe in fairness and equal
rights for everyone in this country,"
said HRC Political Director Winnie
Stachelberg.

"Not only has Representative

See Wamp‘s Remarks onpage 8 —  
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Five Years After Beating Death,

Laramie Seems More Tolerant of Gays
 

By Robert W. Black
Associated Press Writer 

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) —Five
years ago, a gay college freshman
named Matthew Shepard was tied
to a fence and beaten into a coma.

His death five days later left
Peter Moran shaken about the com—
munity of 27,000 where he grew
up.

"It was the worst possible thing
—you could hear aboutyour home—
town," Moran recalled. "Laramie,
Wyo., is a nicer town than this,"
he remembered telling his wife.

Today, Laramie seems to be
more tolerant and understanding of
gays. There are seminars on homo—
sexual issues, diversity workshops
and an annual walk to raise money
for AIDS/HIV organizations.

"In Laramie and throughout the
country, it‘s all gotten better," said
Travis, a University of Wyoming
senior and executive board mem—
ber of Spectrum, the campus gay
and lesbian group. Travis asked
that his last name not be used be—
cause he doesn‘t want his parents
to know he is gay.

Gay Awareness Week has
turned into Gay Awareness Month,
and the university is supporting the
Rainbow Resource Center, where
gay students can hang out.

Credited with creating the more
open atmosphere is university
President Philip Dubois.

"I wasn‘t one of the people ...
looking to find in Matthews mur—
der some explanation in the hearts
and minds of our community,"
Dubois said.

"Having said that, I think one
has to acknowledge that anti—gay
attitudes live everywhere among
some people, and I think we‘ve
done a reasonably good job here of
keeping the dialogue about social
justice alive."

Shepard was attacked by two
men he met in a bar. They talked
him into their pickup truck and
drove him to a sheep ranch, where
they tied him with clothesline to a

ns

 

A cross madeofstones isplacedbelow the fence in Laramie, Wyo., Oct.
9, 1999, where studentMatthewShepardwas tiedandbeatenintoa coma.
SheparddiedOct. 12, 1998. Fiveyearslaterin Laramie, thereseems tobe
a better understanding ofgays.

f (APPhoto/EdAndrieski, File)

log fence. Using their fists and the
butt ofa pistol, the assailants struck
Shepard at least 18 times, then
robbed him of $20 and his shoes,
so he couldn‘t walk back to town.

Condemnation of the crime
came from. around the world.
Candlelight vigils were held. De—
bates ensued over treatment of
gays, and measures were passed
adding sexual orientation to anti—
discrimination laws.

The attackers were caught, con—
—victed and sentenced to life in
prison.

In the days and weeks after the
attack, Laramie was unfairly por—
trayed, said Moran, an assistant
education professor at the univer—
sity. He believes the Shepard mur—
der received more attention
perhaps because it occurred in a
rural area. 3

"The images that I can conjure
up — the fence, the mountain vista
beyond — it‘s not the same as a
dirty alley in Chicago," Moran
said. "You can still see those im—
ages plain as day."

Dee Swanson rejected what she
felt were unfair stereotypes about
her hometown.

"We‘re more than just a rural
community, which we‘re por—
trayed as," said Swanson. "We
accept people. ... We‘re tolerant.
The people are more verbal now
about being tolerant."

Dan May, a graduate student
from Casper — Shepard‘s home—
town — said with Wyoming‘s
small population of 499,000,
"you don‘t get a lot of diversity,
so in that sense it made it clear
to the people of Wyoming we
have diversity, and it‘s some—
thing we need to talk about
more."

Some people, though, still
haven‘t gotten the message, said
construction worker Kevin
Young.

"People still joke about it,"
Young said of Shepard‘s death.
"I have heard people make bad
comments about it. They‘re al—
ready that way and it‘s going to
be hard to break them from it."

»



Divided We Fall

 

By Bob Dumais
 

In recent times the slogan

"United We Stand" has become ex—

tremely popular.

Unfortunately, the Memphis

GLBT community seems tolive by

the flip side of that saying —

"Divided We Fall."

No matter what the situation or

organization involved, it seems we

prefer to divide

Why? Because the Memphis

GLBT community seems more

willing to think the worst of its

leaders and groups than think that

maybe — just maybe — theyare

doing the best they can.

If you can do it better, join the

group and help, don‘t just tear the

present leaders down.

It is any wonder that there are

so few outstanding leaders in our

comm unity?
 

and attack

rather than

unite and com—

promise.

Examples

a b o u n b d  

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

People who

might do a ter—

rific job see what

has happened to

those already in

leadership posi—
  

throughout the

history of the Memphis GLBT

community:

Why did we end up having three

leather clubs and three krewes in

Memphis?

Why does the Memphis Gay

Coalition no longer exist?

Why was there such a ruckus

when Pride festivities were post—

poned because ofthethreat of se—

vere weather a few years ago?

The latest example is the attack

on the Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center and its presi—

dent in the mid—October issue of

Family and Friends magazine.

"The hell with it. I don‘t need the

aggravation." s

In the current situation, although

no legal charges have been filed or

the situation even confirmed, cer—

tain parties decided to make an is—

sue ofan alleged incident involving

one of the groups using the com—

munity center.

In addition, a former board

member decided to personally at—

tack the president of MGLCC with

a list of charges which appear to

be more personality conflict than

legitimate. That person apparently

decided to attack the person and
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organization publicly rather than

work out the differences face—to—

face or simply accept a vote of the

board ofthe organization.

If you‘re looking for easy an—

swers to these problems, I‘m not

sure I have them.

As I‘ve said many times in the

past: If the GLBT community was

anywhere near as united as our op—

ponents thin we are, we would have

all our rights and then some.

Piechowski Has

Support

As founder and chair of the

Memphis Lesbian & Gay Coalition

for Justice, I have been working to

improve the lives of gays and les—

bian in the Memphis community for

more than five years. I have worked

with many great people, one of

whom is Len Piechowski, president

The Triangle Journal News welcomes letters fromits readers. Letters should be be as

short as reasonable and typedifpossible. Although names may be withheld on request,

all letters should be signed and include a phone numberfor verification. Anonymous

letters will not be printed. All letters are subject to editingfor spelling, punctuation and

grammar. However, every effort will be made to maintain the original intent of the writer.

This, however, is obviously not

the case. My only suggestions are:

* Don‘t assume everything you

read or hear about some situation

in our community is accurate. Yes,

that even applies to this newspa—

per. Check into it yourself and —

make up your own mind. ( I know

this requires effort and work on

your part,. but do it anyway.)

* Don‘t bad—mouth our current

leaders without the facts. If you

 

don‘t like the job someone is do—

ing, don‘t tear them down for try—

ing their best. Get in there and help.

Try to make things better rather

than just destroying them:.

* Learn the arts of negotiation

and compromise. Change what you

can and accept gracefully those

things you cannot change. We have

enough enemies to our cause with—

out giving fuel to their anti—gay

campaigns.

 

  

 

Letters should be mailed to:

Triangle Journal News, P.0. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111—0485

orfaxed to (901) 454—1411.

Our e—mail address is MemphisTJN@aol.com.

of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian

Community Center. I have been

privileged to work with Len for

more than four years. He has been

a supportive friend and comrade in

the struggle for social justice and

equality.

I am also privileged to serve on

the board of the Memphis Gay &

Lesbian Community Center as sec—

 

 

ToWhom It May Concern:

Angela Lamb es

(Former Calendar Editor)

and

Ranetta Jackson

(Former Ad Sales Representative and

Staff Photographer)

are no longer associated with the

Triangle Journal News.

  

retary this year. I have seen an

amazing transformation the

MGLCC has made the past year

thanks to the leadership of Len and

the other benefactors and volun—

teers who are helping to fulfill the

mission of the MGLCC. We should

all be proud of Len for the work he

has done to raise $72,000 to pur—

chase a community center.. Len did

something I could never do—go di—

rectly to people and ask them for

lots of money, and he gave alot of

his own. Many benefactors re—

sponded to his requests and helped

provide the initial money to pur—

chase a building. I am proud to be

part of a great organization and one

of the best (and few) gay commu—

nity centers in this country.

It saddens me to see the vindic—

tive and personal attacks on Len

Piechowski by Angela Lamb. Even

more, I am angry that someone

would actually put forth the effort

Continued on nextpage
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to destroy the

Memphis Gay

& >Lesbian

Community

Center. I will

not address all

of the specifics

ofher false and misleading accu—

sations, other representatives of the

MGLCC board have done so al—

ready, but I feel compelled to make

a personal statement in response to

Angela and others who work to de—

stroy what so many others have

worked and sacrificed to build.

These views are my own and do not

represent the position of the

MGLCC board.

I am on the board of two orga—

nizations and have organized many

others to fight for equality and so—

cial justice for gay and lesbian

people. I have worked with many

other officers and board members.

All of us try to do the right things

to improve our community. I know

of few individuals who intentially

work to harm our organizations.

Some ofus make mistakes. Some—

times we need constructive criti—

cism. I and the board of MGLCC

are open to ideas and suggestions

to improve as board members and

as an organization. We respond to

constructive criticism.
7 mxmmwsmmwm- —

For example, we know we need manner possible you araggmg the
a more diverse board and are. work—
ing to recruit board members who
represent our community. We be—
lieve that past or present accusa—
tions of unethical conduct by board
members should be taken seriously,
and we are creating policies for ad—
dressing such accusations.

I chose to ignore Angela‘s per—
sonal attacks on Len Piechowski.
They are not worthy of any re—
sponse except shame. As to her
other accusations against MGLCC
and the current board, I can assure
everyone that (a) the building funds
are being used according to the
guidelines that she signedon to as
a former treasurer and (b) there has
been no attempt by this board to
hide or cover up any criminal or un—
ethical behavior. Her accusations
are false or based on misinforma—
tion. None of her charges and ac—
cusations justify her request that
MGLCC return her donation to the
building fund or her campaign to
get all other benefactors to demand
the same.

If Angela or anyone else thinks
that the board and I are blindly fol—
lowing Len Piechowski without
question, you are wrong. I have
disagreements with Len and I have
felt completely free to question and
challenge anything he says or does.
He is not perfect, neither am I. We
have both made mistakes, personal
and public. We are all human. It is
okay to make mistakes, and it is hu—
man to err. It is not acceptable to
maliciously make false accusa—

_ LETTERS

tions, spread misleading informa—
tion, and try to bring down whole
organizations for personal vindica—
tion and gratification. There are
constructive ways to address issues
and concerns without maliciously
attacking individuals and organiza—
tions one disagrees with.

I am too busy fighting religious
and political enemies of the gay
community to fight against people
in my own community. We must
unite and stand together to defend
our civil rights and create a brighter
future for gays and lesbians. I ask
others to join me in supporting the
mission ofMGLCC to help build a
stronger community center, and ig—
nore those with personal agendas
at odds with that mission.

Jim Maynard
Memphis

To Angela Lamb:

I was on the founding board of
the Memphis Gay and Lesbian
Community Center (what‘s more,
I went to all those boring bylaws
meetings), I am a former president
and vice—president, and I was giv—
ing my United Way contributions
for years when there were no bene—
factors nor even a location for
MGLCC. I resent in the strongest

MGLCC through the muck, cour—
tesy of Family and Friends
magazine and your letter to the
benefactors, for what is obvi—
ously a lot of personal issues. This
puts you, in my estimation, in

the same crock with Darren Burns
who did his meddling out of pure
meanness.

I~ had to resign from the
MGLCC board early on because of
over—commitment. Ken Horton,

the center‘s first president, did the
same because of stress. Bill
Huckaby, the center‘s second
president, also resigned for per—
sonal reasons, and later presi—
dent Mike "Aeyn" Ricks resigned
due to a relationship issue. The
MGLCC has survived departing
board members, almost on a
yearly basis; several years with
no location; presidents who didn‘t
show up to meetings; one year with
a board of two and four people at—
tending the annual meeting; and
the late John Prowett. By compari—
son, this current board has a lot
in its favor and the center‘s pro—
gramming has never been better.

I, myself, was a president with

a strong personality and leadership
style who turned .to the leather
community for support and got it.
Many at the time thought it was
inappropriate for a drag queen to
be in such a position or to accept
strong support from the leather
community. MGLCC survived me,
too. —I was also given the grace to
step down and back and let others

work toward their vision for the "covering up" or "excusing" the
MGLCC, and I did not always behavior. The editors of F&F
agree. I learned from the late Den— _ should be slapped for even asking
nis Kijowski, whose broad vision if Len or the MGLCC condones
remade Memphis Pride, Inc., not this type of behavior.
to hold back people of large vi— I am so thankful that Len lis—
sion. I learned that a large vision tened to these young people and did
can become a large fact. notdismiss their concerns. How

Your publication of an would Len gain this young man‘s
individual‘s problems with alco— trust and find out what really hap—
hol, and an intervention which pened by betraying his confidence?
took place for this reason, puts I believe if these allegations are
your respect of confidentiality into true, then the person who commit—
question. I find this to be a serious ted this crime should be held ac—
matter. I recall that confidentiality countable; and I believe he will be.
in such matters is critical at that _ Len was caught in the middle
agency. As for the two fund—rais—

ers you mention, I happily partici— ties as members of the community
pated in both of them and would center. Splattering news like this all
do so again for the MGLCC. I will over the place is not a safe practice
also be delighted to participate in a where young people have been vio—
benefit to raise the $500 you so lated or individuals with emotional
desperately wish to recover, per— problems are experiencing turmoil.
haps to purchase a bus ticket to What a huge responsibility to fall
wherever Darren Burns has got on the shoulders of one man.
himself to. You can try to wreck I guess I am most horrified that
some other people‘s years of work she would attack anyone recover—

there. ing from a disease such as alcohol—
Your efforts on behalf of ism. To discourage someone from

MGLCC and your leadership involving himself in a productive,
during the non—presidency of Ben meaningful endeavor because of
Mendoza have been zealous and illness is to me interfering with that
admirable. I don‘t see why you had individual‘s sobriety and subse—
to throw all that away because of quent recovery. And how dare she
an obvious personal vendetta. You put herself in the position to judge
are not doing the center any good another human being and decide
anymore, and I hope that you will exactly "how long" one should be
take my advice and get out of sober before doing anything... pe—
the way of those who want to see riod.
the center thrive, as I do. Alcoholism is an illness like any

With utmost sincerity, other, be it depression, cancer,you

A Fellow Benefactor involved with it. We should all
view it with the compassion and
empathy we afford any other dis—
ease. As I understand it, Ms. Lamb
is a volunteer and commmunity
outreach coordinator with Friends
for Life... a position for which these
qualities are essential.

Oh well, I think the greatest
thing about recovering alcoholies
is that they have recognized their
problem and are taking the neces—

sary steps to wellness. If more
people had as much insight into
their own problems what a wonder—
ful world this would be!

The thing to remember is we are
all "addicts" in one way or another.
We all medicate ourselves, be it
with drugs, food, expenditures,
people, Prada shoes, making oth—
ers look bad... whatever.

I have a tremendous amount of
respect for anyone who can get out

To Allen Cook:

I am writing to you in regard to
the attack on the Memphis Gay &
Lesbian Community Center and
our president, Len Piechowski,
made by your [former] calendar
editor, Angela Lamb. As outraged
as I am at her behavior, I am
equally disgusted by Family &
Friends for printing such garbage.
It was quite clear that there was no
professional journalism involved
there. (Haven‘t they learned their
lesson yet??)

Anyway, it would appear that
her accusations are, as of yet, un—
founded and of a personal nature.
In fact, the entire article is nothing
more than a slanderous attack on
one man‘s character. Perhaps she
and Anita Moyt and Patricia Pair

with a responsibility to both par— —

** name it. There is no moralityissue"

of bed every day and fight that:
fight. The alcoholic is no stranger
to scrutiny, judgment, struggle or
discipline. He is not afraid to ask
for help or make tough decisions.
Why, I can‘t think of anyone more
equipped to be in a position of lead—
ership myself.

Anyway, I want to challenge
Angela and the entire gay commu—
nity. Before you judge anyone on
the board of the MGLCC, take a
good long look in the mirror and
ask what you yourself have done
lately in the fight for equality. How
are you presenting yourself as a
productive, stand—up member of so—
ciety? Before you criticize their
efforts and decisions, think about
what constructive ideas you have
presented to them and how you
have tried to work cooperatively to
enhance what they are trying to do
for all of us.

It‘s so easy and safe to sit back
and critique everyone else rather
get out there and take a chance
yourself. Tearing down those brave
individuals who are trying their
hardest to make this a better place
for us and our children is really
shooting yourself in the foot. That
same foot will lead us limping
backward in the wrong direction.
If we can‘t accept each other and
appreciate the diversity that exists
within our own community then
how on earth can we expect any
other groups to accept us?

Those of you giving your time
and contributions, please do not be
discouraged. You are deeply appre—
ciated. YourAchievements are by
no means overshadowed by petty
drama. You are deeply appreciated.
Keep up the good work!

_ At any rate, I trust that you will
address this issue swiftly and fairly,
Mr. Cook. Your readership de—
pends on it. Your website reaches
many people, and I have concerns
about Ms. Lamb representing the
GBLT community of Memphis. I
have never seen smut like this in
the TJN and I already refuse to ever
open another copy of F&F. There
are a lot of us out there depending
on you as we do Len and the other
MGLCC leaders.

Thank you sincerely for tak—
ing time to read my concerns.
Much continued success to your
publication.

Bianca Hudson
Memphis

 
could all use a friendly reminder
that there are legal ramifications for
their actions. She should probably
pause for a moment and thank her
lucky stars that Len is the intelli—
gent, poised and composed fella
that he is.

I guess it‘s impossible to expect
anyone who would publicly trash
another human being like this to
understand why Mr. Piechowski
would take stringent precautions to
protect both parties involved in this
"alleged" incident. Exercising dis—
cretion and confidentiality in a situ—
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by Allen Cook

You‘ ve just got to wonder how

an entity which purports to "bring

our community together" can stir

up so much crap.

¥

For months we‘ve been seeing

activity at the old Amnesia loca—

tion at 2866 Poplar Ave. In fact,

that observation was recently made

easier by the removal of one ofthe

gs

building which blocked the view ofthe building.. With the addition of signage, wenow know that the name of theplace is Senses.The good news is that if all goeswell it will open Nov.—21.The bad news (for some any—way) is thatit is not billed as a gayclub.Dennis, the manager of Senses,told me that everyone is welcome    
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and

MORE!
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e—mail: woody@empiremtgco.com
fax: 901—754—9648

100% Financing Available |
l I lookforward to hearingfrom You.

— gay, straight, purple, green,
whatever.

The inside has been completely
redone with a much larger dance
floor area, a completely new
kitchen and a DJ/light booth guar—
anteed to make Woofy one of those
green guys Dennis was talking
about.

Senses is not planning live en—
tertainmentat this time, but will be
"DJ driven." Club DJs from out of
town will be featured from time to
time.

When we visited, there were at
least 20 workmen there readying
the space. Dennis said they were
waiting on final inspections.

In case you‘re wondering, the
pool is gone — we‘re not going to
make another "green" comment
here. Dennis said he felt it was too
dangerous to have a body of water
around folks imbibing liquor. In its
place is a beautul patio bar — in
fact, I counted at least four serving
bars in the place.

Senses will open at 4 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays and
stay open til 5 a.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays and 3 a.m. on other
nights.

Senses is owned by Fantasy
Warehouse, owner of several adult
bookstores in the area and a major
contibutor to Memphis Pride in the
past.

¥
The National Organization for

Women will hold its 2005 national
convention in Nashville, an official
has confirmed.
CynfluaBennett,, Tennessee ,.

president of NOW, said the three—
day conference will be held over a
weekend inlate June or early July.

"I‘m very, very excited," she

said. "I‘ve wanted a national con—
ference here for the last five years."

Bennett said she expects at least
1,000 members to attend. The con—
ference will focus on issues of
equality for women, domestic vio—
lence, racism, gay and lesbian
rights, economic justice and repro—
ductive rights. The group also will
elect leadership during the week—
end.

The organization,billed as the
nation‘s largest feminist organiza—
tion, started in 1966 and has more
than 500,000 members.

Unfortunately, the Memphis
Chapter is inactive. We hope it can
come back in time to show a Mem—
phis presence at the convention.

¥
Two locally produced movies

are having screening at Out Takes,
the Dallas gay film festival in No—
vember.

Blue Citrus Hearts is plauing on
Mon., Nov. 15, and Eli Parker Is
Getting Married? is playing on
Sun., Nov. 16.

Morgan Jon Fox‘s Blue Citrus
Hearts was named best locally pro—
duced narrative feature Oct. 25 at
the Indie Memphis Film Festival.
The movie is a bittersweet love
story about a high school student‘s
growing awareness of his sexual—
ity.

Mark Jones, producer/writer of
Eli Parker‘s Getting Married?, is
thrilled the film is going to Dallas.

"EliParker Is Getting Married?
had a great response in August at _
the North Carolina Gay and Les—
bian Film Festival. Three hundred
people came out to see the movie,"
Jones said.

¥
Howell Pearre is gone, but not

forgotten.
Howell was a founding member

ofThe Playwrights Forum and was
a prodigious writer, havinga num—
ber of his plays produced over the
years by the Forum.

Now, Emerald Theatre Com—
-pany is producing his Western Park
Album weekends in late November
at TheatreWorks.

Howell always struck me as a
local version of Truman Capote.
Not only did they resemble each
other physically, but they wrote in
a similar vein, finding quirky char—
acters in the everyday people you
could meet on the street.

Howell was never as flamboy—
ant as Capote— he was a short and
cuddly sort of curmudgeon with a
wry sense of humor that could dev—
astate you.

Trust me, I bet the people of
Western Park Album are worth
checking out.

_ _¥

OK, I should have known this
but I never really knew that
Sigfried and Roy never made a big
secret about their being lovers.

I had heard thejokes about them
and figured people were making an
assumption — a reasonable as—
sumption, but an assumption nev—
ertheless. —

According to an article in The
Advocate, the couple lived together

‘in Las Vegas and "used to be lov—
rs." While the ardor may have

cooled over the years, Sigfried said
of his connection to Roy, it "is a
relationship second to none" in his
life.
We all send our best wishes for

Roy‘s recovery from his recent
mauling by one of the white tigers
in hisact.
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ETC to Present Howell Pearre Play

Emerald Theatre Company Pre—

sents The Western Park Album, a

dark comedy written by Play—

wrights Forum co—founding mem—

ber Howell Pearre.

Welcome to Western Park Ten—

nessee, an apple—pie—leave—your—

doors—unlocked—and—say—hey—to—

your—fellow—neighbor—at—church

kinda town... with a lot of secrets.

Meet the townsfolk of Western

Park, among them are the sheriff,

the preacher, the homely cosmet—

ics saleslady, the professor, sweet

Bernadette Malloy, the Flying

Calumet Sisters, Arthur Benjamin

Hadley (the town crazy) and many
many more.

The audience is treated to a
night of story—telling. Stories about
the lives of more than 25 various
characters and the colorful (and at
times sad) lives they have lived —
"lived" being the key word. The
setting of this witty folktale takes
place in the Eden Valley Cemetery.

The Western Park Album is
directed by Emerald Theatre Com—

pany Co—Artistic Director Hal
Harmon (Come Back To The Five
& Dime Jinmy Dean, Jimmy Dean;
Psycho Beach Party; and Who‘s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf).

Performances are on Fridays
and Saturdays, Nov. 14, 15, 21 and
22 at 8 p.m. and Sundays, Nov. 16
& 23, at 2 p:m.

Ticket prices are $10 general ad—
mission. For reservations, call 722—
9302.

 

Integrity to Feature Music Program

The next regular monthly meet—
ing of Integrity—Memphis will be
held on Tues., Nov. 18, at 6:30
p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church,
Second at Adams.

The meeting will begin with a
half—hour music program by Cal—
vary Assistant Organist Sumner
Jenkins. Dinner will follow at a
cost of $10 for members, free for
first—time guests. .

At 7:30, Jenkins will present a

program on the history of the Cal—
vary organ and a tour of the instru—
ment.

Integrity—Memphis is the local
chapter of a national organization,
Integrity—USA, which serves
within the Episcopal Church. Its
mission is to promote understand—
ing between the gay community
and the church. Regular monthly
meetings host a variety of pro—

grams, covering a wide range of

topics of interest to GLBT‘s. There
are members of many faith tradi—
tions and visitors are always wel—
comed. Integrity meets the third
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.
at Calvary Church, followed by
dinner and a program.

For more information, visit the
website at http://
w w w . geocities .c o m/

— integrity_memphis/main.html .

 

County Commission Asked to

Keep Church,

The Memphis Freethought Al—
lldnLL, an assouatlon of atheists,,

nonmtlu andsecular humamqts .

calls upon the Shelby County

Board of Commissioners to cease

violating the constitutionally man—

dated separation of church and

state.

"Specifically, we formally re—

quest of Marilyn Loeffel and the

Shelby County Commission to (a)

remove the Judeo—Christian ‘Ten

Commandments‘ from County

buildings and (b) not consider a

resolution recognizing ‘God as the

foundation of our national heri—

tage.‘ Both ofthese actions are vio—

lations of the Constitution of the

United States and the rights of athe—

ists, agnostics and secular human—

ists to be free from government

endorsed or mandated religious be—

_gious

State Separate

liefs," the Alliance stated in apress

;f oin; cnt afitioacs +. 3

"We will take whatevertegat="

action necessary to defend the con—

stitutionand the rights of the citi—

zens of Shelby County to live free

from government endorsed reli—

beliefs,." <the release

contiunued.

In a letter to Marilyn Loeffel,

current chairman. of the County

Commission, Alliance President

Jim Maynard said, "We recognize,

as did the framers of our Constitu—

tion and Bill of Rights, the impor—

tance of religious freedom,

including the freedom of religion

but also the freedom from religion.

The Constitution dictates, and the

courts have upheld consistently,

that government and government

institutions must be neutral on re—

ligion. To impose a religious be—

lief in ‘God‘ or gods would ‘be a

violation of‘the constitutronalrights

of citizens who do not believe in

God or gods.

"We are asking that you fulfill

your obligation to uphold the Con—

stitution and the laws established

upon it by ceasing to promote and

impose religious beliefs upon citi—

zens in Shelby County. We will

take whatever legal action is nec—

essary to defend the Constitution

and our rights as citizens of Shelby

County and the United States."

Copies of the letter were sent to

the American Civil Liberties

Union, Americans United for Sepa—

ration of Church and State, Free—

dom From Religion Foundation,

American Atheists and Atheist

Law Center.

 

CORRECTION

In the last issue, Scott

McCormick did not answer

"yes" on the quesion about

supporting the non—discrimi—

nation ordinance, he just said

he opposed discrimination

but would not give a yes or

no answer to the survey pre—

sented by the Lesbian and

Gay Coalition for Justice. He

was e—mailed to ask to give

a yes or not answer and he

did not.

McCormick was elected

to the City Council.

   

Stonewall Dems Move

Meeting Dates

The monthly meetings of the

Memphis Stonewall Democrats

— will be moving to the fourth Satur—

days ofthe month starting Nov. 22.

The group meets at 2 p.m.at

MGLCC, 8928. Cooper.

Anyoneinterested in joining

and forming a local chapter of

Stonewall Democrats to help sup—

port LGBT equality and defeat

George Bush and the anti—gay right

are urged to attend the meeting on

Sat., Nov. 22.

For more information about the

Stonewall Democrats visit the web

site www.geocities.com/

mphsstonewalldem or call 327—

2677.

 

 

Church of Christ Meeting

Features Lesbian Minister

 

by Vincent Astor 

Rev. Yvette Flunder is founder

and pastor of City of Refuge

United Church of Christ in San

Francisco, Calif. She recently

was a featured speaker at the Bi—

ennial Meeting of the Missouri

Mid—South Conference of the

UCC which was hosted by First

Congregational, UCC, in Mem—

phis.

Flunder preached a very dy—

namic sermon to the Memphis au—

dience about activism in

churches.

Rev. Flunder was born in San

Francisco, to a family who were

pioneers in the Church of God in

Christ. In 1979, Rev. Flunder be—

gan her work with. the elderly

population and moved into pro—

viding direct services by devel—

oping a variety of social services

for the elderly in residential hous—

ing. Her work in this arena re—

ceived many awards, including

the Award of Excellence and the

Mayor‘s Award from the City and

County of San Francisco.

In response to the epidemic of

HIV/AIDS, Rev. Flunder, along

with other members of Love Cen—

ter Ministries, established An Ark

 

Rev. Yvette Flunder

of Love, Inc. which opened The

Ark House, a communal living fa—

cility, the first of its kind to be

run by an African—American

church in Northern California.

In 1991, Reverend—Flunder

founded the City of Refuge Com—

munity Church in order to unite —

a gospel ministry with a social

~ ministry. On April 30, 1995, City

of Refuge Community Church

made a covenant with (became

part of) the United Church of

Christ. She recently spoke at the

General Synod of the UCC in

Minneapolis.

 

w

 

  

   

7th Annual Open House
— Saturday, November 8th

10:00 a.m. — 6 p.m.
The Mid—South‘slargest showroom forChristopher RadkeoE ornaments100‘s to choose from
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Auto — Home — Life — Annuities

Sensitive to the Needs of the Gay & Lesbian Community

Enrica Ramey Home: 374—9502

E—mail: enficaramey@acl.com

IS YOUR LIFE IN A

FEEDBACK LOOP

9

Needing more fulfillment?
Wanting more changes in your life?

Having difficulty in figuring out the problem?
Considering therapy to get you on track?

— Office: 377—1075

 

 

Genuine and Caring Therapist focusing on:«Relationships « Depression/Anxiety + Abuse Issues* Goal and Motivational Coaching
Rhonda Manning Hidaji, LCSW 757—7706
Masters Level Licensed Clinical Social Worker
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Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s only Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

for yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $20

mailed First Class, discreetly,

so you don‘t have to wait for the news.

NAME

ADDRESS

city

PHONE

 

 

STATE ZIP

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

 

Landmark Gay Church Beginning

To Win Acceptance After 35 Years

 

By Nada El Sawy

Associated Press Writer
 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif.

(AP) — His mission was simple

when the Rev. Troy Perry gathered

a dozen congregants in his living

room one October day in 1968 to

sing hymns and take Communion:

He wanted them to know God loves

gay people as much as everyone

else.

"I told them, ‘God doesn‘t play

favorites," recalled Perry, who had

recruited the 11 men and one

woman to his apartment in this

trendy, gay—friendly city on the

edge of Beverly Hills with an ad in

the national gay newsmagazine The

Advocate.

"I knew God loved me, and if

God loved me, God had to love

other gay people," the excommu—

nicated Pentecostal minister said.

From those humble beginnings

was born the Universal Fellowship

of Metropolitan Community

Churches, which marks its 35th

anniversary this year. It is the

world‘s largest and, organizers say,

first denomination whose mission

is ministering to and educating the

world about gay Christians.

,_ The church, which formed a

year before the event widely cred—

ited with giving birth to the gay

rights movement, the Stonewall

‘tiot in NewYork‘s Greenwich Vil—

lage, now claims 44,000 members

in 23 countries, including Austra—

lia, Mexico, Cuba, Denmark and

Great Britain.

Although all people are wel—

‘come, the church‘s primary mis—

sion remains providing outreach to

the world‘s gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender communities.

It is a mission that has not come

without challenges, say church of—

ficials who recount nearly two

dozen incidents of arson over the

years, among them a 1973 fire in

New Orleans that killed 12 people,

including the church‘s pastor and

associate pastor. That same year,

fires also destroyed churches in Los

Angeles, San Francisco and Nash—

ville, Tenn.

Two California pastors have

been stabbed to death, one in 1986

and the other in 1999, and earlier

this year in Roanoke, Va., two

congregants and a pastor were at—

tacked after a Bible study and

prayer meeting.

Despite being granted observer

status within the World Council of

Churches, the UFMCC also contin—

  

TheRev. Neil Thomaspreaches during a Sundaymorning service at

the Metropolitan Community Church ofLos Angeles, Sept 14, in West

Hollywood, Calif. MMCLos Angeles, one ofthe firstgay churches in the

country, celebrates its 35th anniversary in October.

(AP Photo/Stefano

Paltera)

ues to be denounced by some in the

conservative Christian community.

"Homosexuality and Christian—

ity are polar opposites. The Bible

is very clear about this," said the

Rev. Lou Sheldon, chairman of the

Traditional Values Coalition.

Sheldon, citing the Apostle

Paul‘s New Testament condemna—

tion of homosexual acts as "unnatu—

ral," encouraged gay people to

change their lifestyle through

prayer and counseling.

Other conservative Christians

quote from the Bible: "You shall

not lie with a man as with a woman;

such a thing is an abomination

Leviticus, 18:22."

The UFMCC responds with its

own 10—page pamphlet titled

"What Jesus Said About Homo—

sexuality." Every page is blank.

Gays, meanwhile, are beginning

to gain acceptance in many Chris—

tian quarters.

In August, the 2.3 million—mem—

ber Episcopal Church confirmed

the first openly gay bishop of a

Protestant denomination.

And in June, the U.S. Supreme

Court struck down a Texas law

banning sodomy— a move that has

encouraged activists to push for the

next step of legalizing gay mar—

riage. a

UFMCC officials say they per—

form more than 6,000 gay mar—

riages annually, and the church led

the fight in Canada to legalize gay

marriage by challenging the defi—

nition of marriage as being between

a man and a woman. In June, courts

in Ontario and British Columbia

ruled the definition was discrimi—

natory.

Since the founding of UFMCC,

Happy

Shanksgiving

"open and affirming" churches that

welcome gays have also started up

in several Christian denominations,

including the United Church of

Christ, the American Baptist

Churches and the Roman Catholic

Church.

"We have forced the established

church to put us on their agenda,"

said the Rev. Neil Thomas, pastor

of the Metropolitan Community

Church of Los Angeles. &

At the same time, there have

been setbacks.

President Bush said in June he

would pushto ban same—sex mar—

riage, and the Vatican recently is—

sued a statement warning that

"homosexuality goes against the

natural moral laws."

Some large Episcopal dioceses

around the country have criticized

the national church‘s decision to

confirm the Rev. V. Gene

Robinson as its first openly gay

bishop, and some have withheld

thousands of dollars in donations

in protest.

A church scholar, the Rev.

Walter Wink of New York‘s Au—

burn Theological Seminary, said he

believes public opinion is turning

in favor of ordaining gay clergy and

sanctioning gay marriage.

"Like slavery and women‘s

rights, there‘s just going to be a

major change in the way people

think," said Wink, a Methodist

minister. ‘"Society is moving in that

direction, whether the churches

want it or not."

Wink, who is not gay, is the edi—

tor of a 1999 collection of essays

called Homosexuality and ‘Chris—

tian Faith: Questions of Con—

science—for the Churches.

Whatever direction public opin—

ion is headed, Thomas says

UFMCC will not abandon its mis—

sion.

"We continue to live as a church

and as a denomination often in fear

of who might come through the

doors," he said. "But that doesn‘t

stop us."
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FFL Names New Client Services Director, Adds Dutles for Another Staffer
Friends For Life just keeps on

growing to meet the needs of its
clients as evidenced by the recent
hiring of a director of client ser—
vices and the additional duties
added to an already existing em—
ployee of the agency.

Don Akey has joined the
Friends For Life staff as director
of client services. A Memphis resi—
dent since July 1975, Akey comes
to Friends For Life after having
served as an HIV/AIDS counselor
at Family Services of the Mid—

* South.

Don Akey
Akey earned his bachelor of sci—

ence in education degree in reha—
bilitation counseling from The
vial/fizgrudualed from the University
of Tennessee with a masters in so—
cial work.

When asked how he felt about
joining the Friends For Life staff,
Akey replied, "It was a thrill and
I‘m very flattered. During the time
I worked for Family Services, I
worked heavily with a lot of people
(staff) here (at Friends For Life). I
have similar dreams as Kim Moss
for Friends For Life. For Kim to

 

have the confidence in me was
thrilling and scary."

Friends For Life Executive Di—
rector Kim A. Moss is equally as
thrilled. "Friends For Life is very
excited to have someone of Don
Akey‘s caliber serving as director
of client services," Moss said.

"He has a long history of pro—
viding HIV/AIDS services, is well—
known and highly—respected in the
community. And, he‘s a great as—
set to the Friends For Life family."

As director of client services,
Akey‘s responsibilities include
"supervision of the various pro—
grams and overseeing the daily ac—
tivities of the services we provide
to our clients," he said.

"Hopefully together, we can
solve some of the problems I‘ve
seen for years," Akey said explain—
ing the goals he hopes to accom—
plish in his newposition.

"By problems, I mean things
the clients need and don‘t get. In
other words, reaching the
underserved population."

@

A native Memphian and Friend
For Life employee since 1999, —
Butch Valentine, formerly the
agency‘s director ofspecial events,
is .how —FEFL‘s_ditector ~of
fundraising.

Diagnosed with HIV on Sept.
13, 1993, Valentine began his ten—
ure at Friends For Life by volun—
iteeringto answer—theagency‘s
telephone and— helping out with

Feast For Friends. "I had just
started receiving my disability

check in 1995, and I started think—
ing, ‘What am I going to do with
the rest of my life?"" Valentine re—
called.

"Then I read the poem, ‘Fa—

» along the way.
"We have wonderful supporters

who love us very much and we‘re
going to do this (raise the money
for the renovation of FFL‘s new

soft," Valentine added.
For more information about

Friends For Life and its various
services, call (901) 272—0855 or
visit the agency‘s website at

ete

mous,‘ and it triggered me. I had home) even though the economy is
been waiting to die, but that poem
is what motivated me to begin vol—
unteering in October 1995."

Although Valentine‘s degree is
in respiratory therapy, his back—
ground is in advertising and sales,
which gave him the perfect tools
to raise much—needed funds for
Friends For Life. One of

www.FriendsForLifeCorp.org.
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2489 Broad Avenue
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(Adjacent to the Post Office)
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also Wednesday at 7PM
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Butch Valentine

Valentine‘s new duties as director
of fundraising is overseeing the
agency‘s capital. campaign. home.  waut to £6 %

;, _When, asked about hisgoalsfor & real estate m — @
his newposition he replied, ‘To get ® ,4 * 7M! @
us in our new home PDQ, and try
to create new fundraising events
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INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &
TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973

All editions include a
separate WOMENS section and a

separate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL section
Complete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,

bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,
organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.

Index & fast access phone list.
USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all states

and provinces, plus national headquarters of
organizations, mail order companies, etc.

EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mail
AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,

MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,
TX, US Virgin Is, VA, VT, WV

Find us at gay—friendly stores like
Inz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535

Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034
and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.hitm

For free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,
please send self—addressed stamped envelope to

Renaissance House, PO Box 533—TN, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014
Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126

Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.
http://gayelliowpages.com
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Sadaris‘ Santaland Diaries Tour de Force for Dave Landis

"An elf in SantaLand is one

thing. An elfin Sportswear is some—

thing else all together."

What was the strangest job you

have ever held? Have you ever been

so hard up for work that anything

looked good? Have youever looked

through the classified section,

h‘ler at “i inr-

   

 

 

dity of an available position, and

called to apply anyway?

Award—winning Memphis actor

Dave Landis returns as Crumpet

the Elfin this wickedly funny look

at the absurd side of the holiday

season. Gay author David Sedaris,

who appeared last month at the

Cannon Center, bases his one—man

 

presents

"*On the Radio"

WHAOMO 69.77 AM

to benefit Loving Arms

Sunday, Nov., 9

8 p.m. — Doors Open at T p.m.

~at TheMadison Flame

play on his real—life experiences

trading his dignity for an elf cos—

tume in Macy‘s SantaLand.

The writer—turned—elf recounts

his elf—training days, and his en—

counters with surly parents and their

greedy children, along with obser—

vations on various Santa tech—

niques.

 

$3 af the door

or a new toy for Shelia‘s Kids

 

Additional Show in December at

One More to further Benefit Shelia‘s Kids
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Best—selling author and National

Public Radio (NPR) humorist

David Sedaris debuted his side—

splitting theatre piece as readings

on NPR‘s Morning Edition and This

American Life.

The SantaLand Diaries is a per—

fect alternative to sticky—sweet

Christmas pageantry, guaranteed to

(at the very very least) be different

from everything else on TV this

holiday season. Anyone who has

ever been so hard up for work that

anything looked good — anyone

who "never suspected a green vel—

vet suit in their future"— anyone

who ever sat on Santa‘s lap will

identify with Sedaris‘ flip side view

of Santa‘s land.

Recent winner of the 2003

Ostrander Award for Best Director

of a Musical for Ragtime and win—

ner of the 2002 Ostrander Award

for Best Actor in a Drama for his

captivating portrayal of Antonio

Salieri in Amadeus, Dave Landis

embraces his sardonic comedic side

as Crumpet the Elf, in one of his

strongest performances to date. L

andishas been a resident company

member at Playhouse on the Square

for ten seasons, as well as the Sub—

scriptions manager and the intern

«coordinator. He was most recently

seen by audiences in Macbeth and

Guys and Dolls, and has received

tremendous reviews for his intense

and passionate direction in such

shows as Dinner With Friends,

Hair, Love! Valour! Compassion!

and Gross Indecency: The Three

Trials of Oscar Wilde.

Directed by long—time Memphis

favourite, Ann Marie Hall (Sylvia;

The Most Fabulous Story Ever

Told), The SantaLand Diaries will

run Nov. 21 — Dec. 21, Fridays and

Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at

7 p.m. at The Circuit Playhouse.

Opening Night is Fri., Nov. 21, at 8

p.m. and the Pay What You Can

performance is Sun., Nov. 23, at 7

p.m.

Call The Circuit Playhouse box

office at 901—726—4656 for more

information or to make reserva—

tions.

 

Wamp‘s Remarks

Continuedfrompage 1

Wamp vilified and marginalized

millions of Americans, he is

advocating amending our

nation‘s most cherished

document — the U.S. Constitu—

tion — to permanently deny

rights to gay and lesbian

families."

According to the AP, fellow

Tennessee Republican Sen.

Lamar Alexander said in a

statement that he finds a consti—

tutional amendment "unneces—

sary."

"We are pleased that Senator

Alexander has distanced himself

from the views of Representative

Wamp and we call on all mem—

bers of Congress to denounce the

congressman‘s comments," said

Stachelberg.

"It‘s time for our nation‘s

leaders to send a message that

such hateful rhetoric has no place

in our public dialogue."

The AP also reported that

Wamp believes his "view of what

policy should be is based on the

biblical values from the Old

Testament forward."

"People are entitled to their re—

ligious beliefs and they should be

respected," said Stachelberg.

"However one‘s own religious

views should never be used to jus—

*tify legal discrimination against

gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender people."

In 1973 the American Psychi—

atric Association removed the

word "homosexuality" from the

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual

of Mental Disorders, the hand—

book that psychiatrists and other

mental health professionals use to

diagnose patients.

Furthermore, the American

Psychological Association states,

"for nearly three decades, it has

been known that homosexuality

is not a mental illness. Medical

and mental health professionals

also now know that sexual

orientation is not a choice and

cannot be altered."

"Representative Wamp does a

disservice to his constituents by

attacking gay people, not on what

we know to be scientifically true,

but based on prejudices and

stereotypes," said Stachelberg.

"Gay men and women in

Tennessee make valuable contri—

butions to their communities,

raise families, — own homes,

pay taxes and live their lives just

like other Americans — and their

congressional representatives

should be making sure their

families are protected like other

American families."

According to the 2000 U.S.

Census there are more than

10,000 gay and lesbian coupled

households in the state of

Tennessee.

 

 



Receipes of a Happy Thanksgiving
 By John Devin _>MGLCC At—LargeBoard Member 

Ah, Thanksgiving — that won—derful time when the air gets crisp,the dogwoods turn scarlet, and it‘sa joy to break out your favoritewool sweater. It‘s also the time ofyear when every major grocerystore chain begins airing commer—cials in which handsome, whitefamilies with a yellow lab and 2.5children (the girls always wear pig—tails and white lace pinafores) sur—round a laden table. The table itselfis an icon of Thanksgiving with itstraditional cornucopia centerpieceartistically spilling. gourds andfruits, steaming hams, the fluffygreen jello, marshmallows overyams, and cranberry sauce all sur—rounding a roasted, 10—poundcorpse. It‘s such a special image forAmericans, but somewhat limitingnonetheless to those who just don‘tfit the image. Gay people oftenyearn for it, when perhaps the bet—ter option is to take control andmake the holiday our own. Sugges—tion: make peace with the image oftradition by keeping the warmth ofgathering with loved ones, whiledropping the struggle to mimicKroger commercials. One way todo that is to put a spiffed—up, gayspin on some traditional recipes.Here are a few ideas for the mod—ern American Thanksgiving table.
Tom of Finland
Turkey Wreath

Two packages (8 oz. each) re—frigerated crescent rolls, 1/4 cupmayonnaise, 2 tbsp. honey Dijonmustard, 1 tsp. black pepper, 2—3cups cooked turkey (ground orchopped), 1/2 cup chopped celery,3 tbsp. chopped parsley, 1/2 cupdried cranberries, 4 oz. Swisscheese, shredded, 1/2 cup walnuts,

    

VOTE FOR

CAROL CHUMNEY

City Council Dist. 5
Run—Off Election Nov. 13

1 egg separated, mushrooms,sundried tomatoes, olives, leeks, orother favorites to tasteUnroll cres—cent rolls a po—sition on abaking boardso that eight ofthem form anoctagon with acentral point.Position the re—maining eightrolls so that theshort _sidestouch the outersides of the 0c—tagon. It shouldlook like a radi—ating sun.Combine all other ingredients ex—cept the egg in a large bowl andspoon onto the crescent rolls wherethey touch. Take the central andradiating points ofthe rolls and pullthem across the turkey mixture sothat they overlap. Brush rolls witheggs whites. Bake 25—30 minutesat 375 degrees, or until golden.Garnish and serve warm. —
Castro Street

Cornbread Stuffed
Peppers

1 can of stewed tomatoes sepa—rated from juice, 1 cup choppedham or bacon (optional), 3/4 cupcelery chopped, 1 small onionchopped, one 8—inch skillet ofcrumbled cornbread, 1 tsp. salt, 1tsp. Worcestershire sauce, 12 dropsof Tabasco sauce, 3 bell peppershalved and seeded
Combine tomatoes, ham or ba—con, celery, onion and cornbread.Moisten with tomato juice fromcan. Add salt, Worcestershire andTabasco. Generously fill pepperhalves and place in pan with 1/2inch of water. Bake 45 min. at 350,

She supported
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until peppers are tender.
Absolutely Fabulous

Praline
Bread

Pudding
with Praline
and Vanilla
Sauces
Fourbeaten,. 3. cupsmilk, 1/2. cupsugar, l—tsp. va—nilla, 24—inch, day—old French brea,sliced, 1/2 inchthick, 1/2 lb. buttermelted, cin—

eggs

namonBlend eggs, milk, sugar and va—nilla to make cold custard. Bastebread slices in melted butter andsprinkle with cinnamon and sugar.Bake bread on sheet pan at 375degrees until crisp. Layer bread ina baking pan and pour custard overthe bread. Cover pan with foil andplace it in a larger pan of water.Bake at 375 degrees for 1.5 hours.Uncover and cool until firm. Pra—line Sauce: Heat 1/2 cup light cornsyrup and 1 cup of brown sugaruntil dissolved. Cook over mediumheat until bubbling. Add 3 tbsp. ofcream, 3 tbsp. praline liqueur, 1/2tsp. vanilla, a pinch ofsalt; and abrandy: Stir well and pour,to taste on pudding. Vanilla Sauce:Blend 1/3 cup sugar, 2 tbsp. flour,and 1 cup milk. Bring to a boil thensimmer until smooth, stirring con—stantly. Mix two egg yolks, 1 tbsp.vanilla, and 1/2 cup heavy cream.Stir egg mixture into the hot mix—ture a little at a time. Remove fromheat. Stir well and serve in dollopsover bread pudding with praline
sauce.

   

. Tennessee Hate Crime Legislation
She Supports a City Non—Discrimination Ordinance

You Can Count On Carol!

Vole Nov. 13!
(Ad Paid for by Jim Maynard and Herb Zeman)

  

Supply on Demand.
Since 1972 Yuletide has succeeded in
meeting the demands of Memphis area
businesses. 24—hour customer service. on—
line accounts. and fast "to your door‘
delivery are the demands we placed on
ourselves to help establish Yuletide as the
office supply leader in the Mid—South.
Contact us about your office needs today.

77YuletideSZE \   1245 Syeamore View, Memphis, TN 38134a "=a +~ ~~ a 901—388—0785     
Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support and discussion group
Call 335—MAGYwebsite: wwwgaymemphis.com/magy/
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_Boston Herald Sports Writer Announces

He‘s Gay, Decries Homophobia in Sports

 

By Jay Lindsay

Associated Press Writer
 

BOSTON (AP) — A Boston

Herald sports writer came out as

gay in a column Sept. 30, saying

he could no longer tolerate the "un—

abashed homophobia" in profes—

sional sports.

"I just got to the point where I

didn‘t want to be silent anymore,".

Ed Gray, a 55—year—old reporter

who has worked at the Herald for

about two decades, said in an in—

terview with The Associated Press.

"In the sports world, homophotia

is tolerated."

He added: "It‘s the one minor—

ity that seems to be fair game."

In his column, Gray cited recent

comments by New York Giants

tight end Jeremy Shockey, who

was quoted calling Dallas Cow—

boys coach Bill Parcells a "homo,"

and San Francisco 49ers running

back Garrison Hearst, who said, "I

don‘t want any faggots on my

team." Neither was punished by the

NFL. Shockey said he was mis—

quoted and Hearst apologized.

"I‘m out because I can no

longer, in good conscience, choose

to ignore the unabashed homopho—

bia that is so cavalierly tolerated

within the world of sports," he said

in the column. "I‘m out because the

silence ofa closeted gay man only

serves to give his implicit approval

to bigotry."

Gray said his hope is that "ma—

jor league sports address the issue

of homophobia and people who

make overt homophobic remarks or

actions be held accountable."

Gray‘s primary beat is horse

racing, but he has also written
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about the Boston Red Sox and the

New England Patriots. He said he

is not worried about how athletes

will treat him after his column.

The column, headlined "Out and

Proud," was displayed prominently

on the back page of the Herald.

"We support Eddie and we just

thought it was the right thing to do

to give him the platform to express

his views," said sports editor Mark

Torpey.

The column was discussed at

length on local sports talk: radio,

and opinions were divided over

whether Gray‘s column would

make him an outcast. But Torpey

said, "We haven‘t had much reac—

tion one way or another."

"I‘m out because I can‘t come

up with a single logical reason why

I should have denied myself the

right to live and work as openly and

freely as everyone else," Gray

wrote. "Nor should anyone find a

reason why an openly gay athlete

should be denied the right to play

a team sport without fear of becom—

ing a target of prejudice or physi—

cal harm."

He noted that no active player

in major team sports has announced

he is gay, though some have done

so after retirement.

"Somehow, a gay teammate is

only regarded as a threat if he is

honest and a stand—up guy, quali—

ties that are usually valued in team

sports," he wrote. He added that

any frenzy caused by an athlete

announcing he is gay could be

quickly defused.

"How long would a gay player

be such a distraction if all of his

teammates rallied around him for

the whole world to witness?" he

asked.

Few sports writers are openly

gay, and L.Z. Granderson, a gay

sports columnist for Access At—

lanta, the entertainment tabloid of

the Atlanta Journal Constitution,

said the machismo that is part of

pro sports extends to journalists.

Granderson said there has been

no negative reaction from athletes

to his homosexuality. He revealed

his own sexual orientation writing

about competing in basketball in

the Gay Games, and also in re—

sponse to a group of Atlanta

Thrashers hockey players he was

with at a bar who asked why he was

showing little interest in the women

there.

He said Gray‘s column can help

dispel the stereotype that gay

people do not fit into the—sports

world.

 

Seven—year Murder Mystery

Begins To Unravel In Federal Court

 

By Chris Kahn

Associated Press Writer 

STONY MAN MOUNTAIN,

Va. (AP) —The thick stands of red

oak in Shenandoah National Park

— open up near the highway toan °

unmarked and overgrown trail that

rangers would like to forget.

It was here in 1996, secluded

among the ferns and huckleberry

bushes, that Julianne Marie Will—

iams and Laura "Lollie" S. Winans

were tortured and slashed to death

in an attack that woke nearby

campers with dreams of screaming

in the night.

The killings on old Bridal Trail

sent a seven—year chill through the

popular national park, where vio—

lence is rare. Rangers warned hik—

ers about the dangers of camping

alone. Women‘s rights groups

wondered ifit was a hate crime —

if Williams and Winans were mur—

dered simply because they were

lovers.

The mystery may end soon in

Charlottesville federal court.

Prosecutors say they‘ ve found the

killer: Darrell David Rice, a 36—

year—old Grateful Dead enthusi—

ast from Columbia, Md., with a

history .of violence toward

women, faces capital murder

charges in a trial that begins Oct.

20.

Investigators began to look at

Rice in 1997 when he was caught

trying to run a female bicyclist off

a road in the park. They‘ve en—

tered into the court record a

mountain of circumstantial evi—

dence and interviews with jail—

house informants.

But what may become a cen—

tral issue at trial is a lack of bio—

logical evidence connecting Rice

to the slayings.

Defense lawyer Fred T.

Heblich said that for such a mur—

der — the women were bound

and rebound with duct tape and

«probably were held captive for

hours, according to investigators

— the attacker must have left be—

hind some blood, hair or finger—

prints of his own.

"But there‘s no forensic infor—

mation that indicates Rice,"

Heblich said.

Heblich said investigators

should have removed Rice from

suspicion when the FBI found

that hair found on gloves at the

camp site and on duct tape used

to bind Winans did not match ei—

ther of the victims or Rice.

Heblich said prosecutors

should be looking at another man

whose hair samples were not ex—

cluded in the FBI analysis — sus—

pected child killer Richard Mare

Evonitz.

Evonitz killed three girls in

Spotsylvania County near

Fredericksburg, Va., in 1996 and

1997, according to police. He

committed suicide in June 2002

as police surrounded him.

"There are a lot of things to ex—

plain why there might not be any

forensic evidence — weather

conditions ... the amount of time

they were out there," Assistant

U.S. Attorney Tony Giorno said.

Rice, a computer programmer

who grew up in Severna Park,

Md., enjoyed making women un—

comfortable, prosecutors said in

court documents.

While writing computer disks

at MCI Systemhouse Inc. in Co—

lumbia, Rice verbally abused

women and made lewd gestures

behind their backs, prosecutors

said. Investigators also inter—

viewed former cellmates of

Rice‘s including Phil Robertson,

who said Rice confessed to the

murders.

"He tied them up and he said

that he hurt the one so that the

other one would cooperate,"

Robertson said in court docu—

ments. "I said, ‘What did you do

to them?‘ He said he slit their

throats."

Williams, 24, of St. Cloud,

Minn., and Winans, 26, of Unity,

Maine, knew each other from a

Minneapolis women‘s organiza—

tion, and later moved in together

in Burlington, Vt.

Both. were experienced

outdoorswomen, and on May 19,

1996, they began what was to be

an eight—day journey through the

overlapping trails of Shenandoah

National Park. Their bodies were

found 14 days later near a creek—

side camp site after Williams‘

family contacted park officials.

Video cameras recorded Rice

entering the park at entrance sta—

tions on May 25 and 26, 1996.

Authorities checked to see if any—

one noticed Rice, and Anthony

Coyle, of Boothwyn, Penn., told

them he saw a man who looked

like Rice on the 25th walking

without a backpack about 2—1/2

miles from the murder scene.

Coyle, who was hiking through

the national park that weekend, said

his girlfriend told him the next

morning she‘d dreamed about a

woman screaming.

"She said she heard people,

you know, girls screaming,"

Coyle said in court documents.
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AIDS Vaccines Still Elusive,

But Trials Now Include Humans

 

By Paul Elias

AP Biotechnology Writer 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —

The patient‘s inoculation was as

routine as any Dr. Robert Johnston

had seen. Roll up the sleeve, a cot—

ton swab of alcohol on the upper

arm and a "this shouldn‘t hurt

much."

What was in the syringe,

though, was anything but typical:

a genetically engineered Venezu—

ela equine encephalitis bug laden

with pieces of HIV, the virus that

causes AIDS.

As nasty as that shot sounds, the

biotechnology brew injected into

the volunteer‘s body that July day

was not infectious — it was de—

signed to save lives. In fact,

~Johnston‘s research at the Univer—

sity of North Carolina is just one

ofthe latest AIDS vaccine experi—

ments that are moving from the

laboratory to human tests.

An increasing number of human

experiments, spurred by biotech—

nology breakthroughs, has added a

new word — optimism — to a re—

search field noted more for its fail—

ures than its successes over the last

two decades.

"I‘m certainly more optimistic

than just a couple of years ago,"

said Dr. Robert Gallo, who 20 years

ago co—discovered the virus that

causes AIDS. "We can see the light

at the end of tunnel."

Gallo, who heads the Institute

for Human Virology at the Univer—

sity of Maryland, expects to begin

testing his own experimental vac—

cine on humans soon.

Most AIDS researchers agree

that vaccines will be the only ef—

fective way to control a pandemic

that has killed 28 million people

and infected 42 million more, most

of them in Africa.

Unfortunately, most also agree

that things will get worse before

they get better. Some five million

people were infected last year and

another 3.1 million died.

"I tend to stay away from the

word ‘optimism,"" said Dr. An—

thony Fauci, director of the Na— _

tional Institute of Allergy and

Infectious Disease. "I see things

happening that make me feel bet—

ter about the process. But I don‘t

want to give an impression that this

is a new dawn in America. We still

have a long way to go."

AIDS is notoriously wily in

beating the body‘s immune system

and so far has survived every drug

thrown at it. In February, VaxGen

Inc. reported that the world‘s most

advanced human vaccine experi—

ment — involving 5,000 volunteers

— had flopped.

Nonetheless, a gathering two

weeks ago in New York at the

AIDS Vaccine Conference was

palpably more upbeat and better at—

tended than years past, attendees

said.

"There‘s cause for optimism,"

said Dr. Laurence Peiperl, an AIDS

researcher at the University of Cali—

fornia, San Francisco. "There are

more interesting products going

into clinical trials."

About two dozen potential vac—

cines are being tested by 12,000

human volunteers in experiments

around the world. Several more

human experiments are about to

start.

Fauci‘s federal institute has bud—

geted $456 million for HIV vaccine

research in fiscal 2004 — up from

$413.6 million in 2003 and $182

million in 1999. Last month, it

awarded $81 million in contracts

to four biotechnology companies

for vaccine development.

"A safe and effective HIV vac—

cine is critical to the control ofHIV

globally," Fauci said.

At least a dozen drug compa—

nies, including Merck & Co., the

world‘s largest, are developing

AIDS vaccines. The projects range

from the commonplace to the ex—

otic, like Large Scale Biology

Corp.‘s attempt to grow a vaccine

in genetically engineered tobacco

plants. __

Most of these projects take one

of two basic approaches.

One research approach is aimed

at provoking the body‘s immune

system to make disease—fighting

proteins called antibodies that will

forever fight off AIDS infections.

The other approach is designed

to train specialized cells, known as

cytotoxic T lymphocytes and

dubbed killer T—cells, to identify

and eliminate infected cells after

someone contracts HIV.

The antibody defense is most

desirable but the T—cell work has

shown more promising results. The

vaccine Johnston helped create

employs both approaches.
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The volunteers in vaccine ex—

periments have not been infected

with the AIDS virus when they

begin the trials, but some are con—

sidered at high risk of infection.

Researchers judge the vaccine‘s

effectiveness by comparing the

number of their subjects who get

HIV against an expected infection

rate.

Nearly all vaccine researchers

are attempting to provoke immune

responses in two ways: by engi—

neering other viruses with bits of

HIV or injecting key bits of HIV‘s

genetic material directly.

Ronald Walent of San Francisco

has tried both types of experimen—

tal vaccines. He volunteered for an

experiment three years ago that

tested how two vaccines taken in

combination would work. Results

are expected soon.

In August, the experiment was

"unblinded" and participants were

told whether they received the

combination or placebo. Walent

got the combination.

"It‘ s like getting a regular inocu—

lation," said Walent, whose part—

ner died of AIDS. "But initially you

do wonder what this stuff is going

to do you."

AIDS researchers said Walent,

and all other human volunteers,

need not worry about contracting

AIDS from the experimental vac— _

cines. Because HIV is so unpredict—

able, vaccine researchers don‘t use

the live virus in human experi—

ments.

Walent said he practices safe

sex and has little fear of getting

infected. Instead, the 54—year—old

registered nurse was motivated on

several different levels to act as

human guinea pig.

"It isn‘t just my little gay com—

munity that‘s affected, but huge

parts of Africa and Asia," he said.

"You get older and a light bulb fi—

nally goes off: Now is the time to

make a difference."
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Intersex Demonstration Sends a Message

A small band of intersex ac—

tivists rallied in front of the Con—

necticut Children‘s Medical

Center (CCMC) in Hartford,

Conn., on Sept 26, to protest a

gender revision surgical proce—

dure scheduled for an unidenti—

fied infant. The "Total Urogenital

Sinus Surgical Procedure" was to

be observed by participants of a

Feminizing Genitoplasty and To—

tal Urogenital Mobilization semi—

nar presented by the hospital.

When Betsy Driver, executive

director and co—founder of Bod—

ies Like Ours, was alerted to this

event, she quickly gathered a

group of supporters to draw atten—

tion to the presentation and asso—

ciated surgery by Dr. Richard

Rink of the Indiana University

School of Medicine.

Approximately two dozen

people picketed the hospital in a

peaceful effort to draw attention

to: what they perceive as

nonconsensual genital mutila—

tion. Several protestors are

intersexed people whose surgery

as children resulted in assignment
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278—4297

24 Hours a Day

Computer Voice—Mail and

Live Operator Information for |

Memphlsarea Gay Clubs, Orgamzatlons§

Counselors, Nightclubs,
Restaurants and more!

to the wrong gender.
Their efforts paid off. Not

only did Dr. Rink cancel his ap—
pearance, CCMC has also invited
Bodies Like Ours to present a
program on the perspective of
adult survivors of early childhood
surgery intended to assign an in—
fant to one gender or the other.

Several of the protestors, in—
cluding Driver, are intersexed
people whose surgery as children
resulted in assignment to the
wrong gender.

Following the demonstration,
Driver said, "This was a great op—
portunity for intersex activists to
come together with our allies
across a broad spectrum to pub—
licly and visibly voice our collec—
tive outrage at what is occurring
in hospitals around the country
five times a day to non—consent—
ing children."

Jerimarie Liesegang, chair of
the National Transgender Advo—
cacy (NTAC) Activism Commit—
tee, supported Driver‘s
demonstration efforts. At the
same time, she also worked to

   

      

   

 

Published as a public service by the 7riangle Journa/ News.

promote a transgender—inclusive
governor‘s Proclamation for
Pride Day in Connecticut.

According to Liesegang, this
made her deal with the question
of why intersex was included as
part of our transgender commu—
nity. The answer, she says, is
simple. The transgender commu—
nity has two embracing common—
alities: sexual orientation and
gender identity and/or expres—
sion.

The intersex community
struggles with similar core is—
sues: medicalization of anatomy
and the insistence of society to
place people in the binary sex
model, wherein a man is a man
and expresses masculine charac—
teristics, while a woman is a
woman and expresses feminine
characteristics, and their sexual
dichotomy exists for procreation.
This model, she feels, goes to the
core and oppression of the entire

W  

or Stomp Your Feet

‘The beats will...

NesPAYS

Kick Up Your Heels !NNORMATION

_

as

LGBTIQ community, whether

one is lesbian, gay, bisexual,

transgender, intersex, queer or

questioning.

"The Connecticut

TransAdvocacy Coalition took a .

proactive role in organizing and

coordinating local logistics and

Press with Bodies Like Ours for

the CCMC_—_action," said

Liesegang. "The demonstration

at CCMC included lesbians, gays,

bisexuals and transgender repre—

sentatives from the Connecticut

community. This action was a

truly inclusive demonstration of

solidarity and support for our in—

tersex sisters and brothers. It is

especially heartening that this

action came just weeks after our

governor included bisexual,

transgender and intersex in his

Proclamation for Pride day here

in Connecticut."

Bodies Like Ours is a non—

profit educational organization

fwe

"Draft Specials & Happy Hour Longnecks"

MakeyouStompyourfeet!
tell us what What You Want to Heady

r’hDAU)

kwhatnow? 33?
Things are always Changing at TOS

Also,

TOSDJ‘s

{NFORMATION

Long Neck Specials 7:pm to 9:pm

.. 3883 Hwy 45 N.
*. Jackson, TN 38305

e : (731) 668—3749

Lure perfor

The FOS Ectating

" Best Prag Show In Town #

Shows at 11:30 pm & 1:00 am

dedicated to the elimination of the
shame and secrecy associated
with atypical genitalia and the
‘elimination of early genital sur—
gery unless medically necessary.
The organization seeks to raise
awareness of intersex issues re—
sulting from societal and medical
misperceptions. There is a broad
overlap of social and legal issues
faced by intersexed people and
transsexuals.
NTAC supports the efforts of

intersex colleagues to end
nonconsensual genital surgery of
intersex infants. Critics often
paint the transgender and intersex
communities and individuals with
the same broad brush ofbigotry.
Many of the issues are the same,
and resources can be shared to
great advantage.

Driver notes that the success
of the Hartford demonstration has
resulted in requests for similar in—
tersex projects in other cities.

Rus

EI'U433A92

EMAILor Call USFORMOREINFORMATIONtheothersideclub@hotmail.com

INFORMATION B
7pm—8pm Draft Beer Bust

Happy Hour Long Necks 7:pm to 8:pm
Exit 82—8 off then 3 miles N at Ashport."Jackson‘s Only ‘Friendly‘ Bar"
Open 5 days a week @ 7:PM theothersideclub@hotmaii.com (7:pm on Fridays and Saturdays)
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As other denominations
tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim
a joyous "YES!"

First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open and Affirming Church
celebrating the image ofGod in every person
and the sacred value ofevery human life

 

Come and visit #s in our new location
in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

 
~ 1000 South Cooper

Worship Sundays at 10:30 Classes at 9:30 a.m.
www.firstcongo.com _ 278—6786
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‘Ex—gay‘ Supporters Fuel Debate

ALEXANDRIA, Va. (AP) —

Regina Griggs‘ son announced he

was gay five years ago.

Five years later, she leads an

organization that works to make

gays go ‘straight.

The group, of which she‘s the

executive director, is Parents and

Families of Ex—Gays and Gays,

based in Fairfax. Its major tool is

"reparative therapy" — counseling

focused on converting homosexu—

als to heterosexuality.

Last month, Griggs sent a letter

to Fairfax County Public Schools

Superintendent Daniel —A.

Domenech taking issue with a

March event called "Sexual Equal—

ity Awareness Week" at James

Madison High School. The five—

day event, part of a monthlong se—

ries organized by students and

teachers in a class callea "Combat—

ing Intolerance," featured many

guest speakers and classes discuss—

ing homophobia and adoption

rights for same—sex couples.

Griggs said the school rescinded

an offer to allow PFOX—sponsored

speakers share information about

gays who have converted to hetero—

sexuality. Domenech said James

Madison Principal Mark Merrell

offered the organization time to

speak but never received a response.

To Griggs, homosexuality is a

choice that gays can "overcome"

with the help of organizations like

PFOX. She said she believes

people like her son have a right to

pursue homosexual relationships,

and frames her organization as a

passive provider of resources for

those who are interested.

The 4—year—old group holds

monthly support group meetings

and an annual—conference for par—

ents. Its Web site contains material

about reparative therapy and pro—

motes unconditional love for gay

children.

"It gives parents an opportunity

to sit down and talk to other par—

ents and realize they‘re not alone

out there," Griggs said.

While the organization does not

meet the conventional definitions

of homophobia, gay rights groups

say the underlying premise of its

mission is that homosexuality is

wrong, a notion they find ex—

tremely offensive.

"It‘s very interesting to me that

the people who insist that you can

change are those who feel you

should change," said Ron

Schlittler, director of the Field and

Policy Department at the Washing—

ton—based Parents, Families and

Friends of Lesbians and Gays.

"Their world does not have a place

for gay people." :

Griggs said she is close with her

son and his gay friends, and that

they know she is "not a homophobe

by any stretch of the imagination."

"You can love someone without

approving of everything they do,"

Griggs said. "I don‘t approve of

drinking and driving, drugs anda
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MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS
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PREVIEW BOOTHS AND VIDEO ARCADES

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Rd. « 683—9649

(Body Jewelry)

Executive South (South)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. » 345—0825

(Mini—Theatre)

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins » 358—8642
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whole lot of other things, but that

doesn‘t mean I can‘t have a rela—

tionship with them without approv—

ing of everything they do."

Griggs and other reparative

therapy advocates think homosexu—

ality is the result of a confluence

of environmental causes in child—

hood, from the absence of a parent

to sexual molestation. They note

that no scientific study has found a

genetic source for sexuality and

cite anecdotal evidence for the ef—

ficacy of conversion therapy.

But gay rights groups are quick

to note evidence supporting repara—

tive therapy is anecdotal and

largely unscientific — since the

data set predominantly includes

subjects who want the therapy to

work.

"You can certainly create a situ—

ation where someone who‘s left—

handed needs to conform to a

right—handed world, but that

doesn‘t make them right—handed,"

Schlittler said. Ex—gays "are vic—

tims of misinformation. They‘re

being sold a bill of goods that they

truly want to believe because it

makes their world work better."

There is no evidence that same—

sex attractions are biologically

hard—wired or that they are a

choice, said Roger Lancaster, di—

rector of the Cultural Studies pro—

gram at George Mason University

and author of the 2003 release

"Trouble with Nature: Sex in Sci—

ence and Popular Culture." He

called the evidence of successful

conversions offered by ex—gay min—

istries "very suspicious."

"It‘s not that surprising that un—

der those intense conditions a

certaZ2umber of gays could live

what for all intents and purposes is

a heterosexuallife," Lancaster said.

"The real question is, ‘Why would

you want to do that?‘ "
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HYPNOTHERAPY
* Stop Smoking
* Weight Loss / Eating Disorders
* Memoryand Study Skills
* Stress and Anxiety
* Sexual Dysfunction
* PTSD (Post Traumatic Stress Disorder)

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
* Individual Therapy
* Group Therapy
* Adolescent Therapy
* Marriage & Family Therapy

Office Hours by Appointment
Insurance Accepted

Eric Cassius, LPC, CHT
815 Mt. Moriah Road
685—5491

caish@aol.com
  

Melissa Etheridge Weds

Girlfriend in Canada

MALIBU, California (AP) —
Grammy—winning singer Melissa
Etheridge exchanged vows with
her girlfriend, actress Tammy Lynn
Michaels, in a weekend ceremony,
the singer‘s publicist said.

"We are so grateful for the
blessings from ourfriends and fam—
ily as we commence our vows, and
begin the rest ofour lives together,"
the couple said in a statement Sept.
24;

The statement described the two
as married, although homosexual
couples cannot legally marry in
California.

Etheridge wore a beaded linen

jacket and crepe trousers in
Saturday‘s ceremony while
Michaels wore a white lace coat
and a white gown. Their platinum
and diamond wedding bands were
custom—made, the statement said.

Etheridge, 41, and Michaels, the
28—year—old star of TV‘s "Popular,"
met two years ago. They live in
Southern California with
Etheridge‘s daughter and son.

Etheridge shares custody ofthe
children with former lover Julie
Cypher, who had the children
through artificial insemination us—
ing a sperm donation from rocker
David Crosby.
 

Free Personals
Personal ads are a free service to our readers — Please limit

 

them to 30 words or less. We request that ads be submitted in
writing via postal or e—mail. Ads will generally run one time only,
but may be resubmitted each month. Mail to Triangle Journal News,
P.O. Box 11485, Memphis, TN 38111 or e—mail them to
memphisTJN@ aol.com. Ads deemed too explicit may be edited.

  
GWM, sane ,stable, return— Fem BF,33 seeks employed

ing student at age 41 seeks — fem or soft butch female 25—45 for
small apartment for rent or pos— special friendship and intelligent
sibly roomate situation. I work conversation. Race is open. Email
nights, smoke, keep weirdhours meat nubrown2000@yahoo.com.
and am an excellent cook and GWM, 46 yrs. (looks 36 yrs), 6,
gardener. Contact Steve W, at,.195 lbs, hairy, buzz cut, medium :
662—844—0566 after 4 p.m. or build, hazel eyes, 6‘. Versatile. |
LiktWild@aol.com like BBQs, cooking, beer, shoot—

Prof. GF 39,seeks femme or ing pool, darts, movies (XXX),
soft butch between 30—50 years working out. Looking for GWM,
old. 1 seek a secure woman well endowed with similar inter—
who loves home and garden, ests; any age, smooth or hairy,
but likes to go out occasionally muscular. No fats, fems. Call John
and live it up. love the midtown (901) 452—0411. Leave message
and downtown area for enter— to contact.
tainment. I love to sit out on Professional, dominant,
restaurant patios by candlelight, GWM, 39, into spanking, bond—
but I can also stay at home and age, shaving, endless sex, toys
have a beer in my own bar. If and more. I enjoy casino gam—
you like to travel, go to movies, bling, shooting pool and fine din—
take walks by the river, antique ing. ISO obedient 18—22 Y/0 GWM
and thrift shop or just sit on the smooth body with boyish looks
porch and talk, reply to this ad at and mannerism about 140 Ibs. No
kuteone38@yahoo.com. You fats, femmes or drag queens, no
never know whereit could lead. diseases. Skinny a plus. Serious

Transsexual, 47, attractive, inquiries only, please. Mr. Paul
tall, blonde,non—smoker. Wish 870—0457.
to meet professional non— I‘d like to meet a gay female
smoker,tall ,male, for dating, between 35—50 years old. | am a
dining,movie‘s, etc. Possible soft femme. I‘d like to meet a
LTR,serious only. call Lora, female with a good sense of hu—
leave message. 901—353—4172. mor who can make me laugh; has

WF, 26, in search of friends to intellect; likes to travel; go danc—
go to movies, theatre, clubs, and ing; attend plays;likes poetry and
just havegreat conversations. . If art; has days free, likes the out—
you are interested in meeting a qoore, If this is you, then e—maili —mai t s
affsllgéfenrfiiaaa?n$§2.cofl"f f me at tedjds@ belisouth.net

Free Personals
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Key West‘s Fantasy Fest Celebrates 25 Years of Flamboyant Festivals
By Coralie CarlsonAssociated Press Writer 

KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — On aquiet October day in the late 1970s,businessman Joe Liszka showedhis partner a main street in thisisland city that was as deserted astheir empty storefront cosmeticsshop.

   

    

   

    
   
      
      
   
      

 

Together, Liszka and FrankRomano concocted a plan to bol—ster the seasonal economy by lur—ing tourists to Key West in lateOctober with a flamboyant parade,costume contests and extravagantballs:that would be known as Fan— *tasy—Festu snrmoas
The first annual celebration in1979 attracted 5,000 people.Twenty—five years later, the 10—dayfestival that ends Sunday is ex—pected to ‘attract about 70,000people and pour millions into theKeys‘ economy.Known for—its debauchery —most of the events are adult—ori—ented=and considered a welcomeplace for gay and straight touriststo let loose — the festival raisedmore than $400,000 this year forAIDS Help Inc. Candidates com—pete to be king and queen of Fan—tasy Fest by raising money for the<= charity that provides food and ser—vices to HIV—

 

home he shares with Romano inKey West.Added the 8 1—year—old Romano:"We just wanted to bring sometourists down here."Before the first Fantasy Fest in1979, Liszka spent a year planningand lining up business sponsors. "Ilost him for the first year," Romanosaid. "He was running Fantasy Festand I was running the (cosmetiesstore)."The parade drew more attentionthan expected: one local womanrode on top ofa Lincoln Continen—tal in the nude, except for somesilver body paint.Some conservatives objectedand caused a large public contro—versy, Romano said — giving theparade just the notoriety it neededto get noticed."Very nicely, I think, they madeFantasy Fest here to stay," he said.Opponents to the festival were aprevalent force for years. Protest—ers dragged wheeled crucifixesthrough Mallory Square and prayedout loud, competing for attentionwith the jugglers and street artists.

Criticism has since muted as Fan—tasy Fest has expanded."It‘s become known over theyears that it is kind of an anything ~goes type of event, but it is justpeople having fun," said HaroldWheeler, marketing director for theMonroe.County Tourist Develop—ment Council.

 

This year‘s event, themed "D&zeof Futures Past — 25 Years ofFantasy," began Oct. 17 with aRoyal Coronation Ball crowningthe king and queen of the maskedmadness. It concludes Nov. 2 witha Mardi Gras—like parade.King Bill Andersen, a local at—torney, and ‘Queen NadeneGrossman, a Key West resort con—cierge, were among eight candi—dates who amassed a record$424,485 for the organization.And at the pet costume contests,one woman dressed up like her petskunk, a girl and her dog worematching scuba suits and a chicken—costumed dog joined a flock ofchicken—costumed people who rep—resented "Poultry in Motion."But the highlight of the festivalremains the parade. Romano andLiszka cringe at the comparisonwith Mardi Gras, despite the ex—cess of plastic beads.They point to past floats thatincluded a 15—foot tall mechanicalKing Kong that held a real scream—© ing girl in its arm and a 12—foot highgold foil King Tut pulled by slaves

in loin cloths."That‘s the kind of stuff thatreally makes this an interestingparade. You won‘t find that in NewOrleans," Liszka said.For merchants and hoteliers,Fantasy Fest helps keep them afloatduring good times and bad, pump—ing an estimated $33.5 million into
 positive Keysresidents.Liszka andRomano saidthe lavish festi—val with morethan 30 events,including a petcostume contestand displays ofbody paintingart, has far ex—ceeded «theirplan for a foodfair and parade25 years ago."We had noidea it was go—ing to go whereit went," saidLiszka. <~73,  
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Those who are HIV—Positive (and their partners)
can attend October 13 and 27 from 6 to 8 p.m.
For location and information, call (901) 272—0855

Funded in part by the Mid—South AIDS Fund

The first
cup‘s
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Key West, which requires a five—

the Keys.When tourism was suffering af—ter Hurricane Georgesin 1998 andthe Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, FantasyFest still attracted a healthy num—ber of visitors, Wheeler said. "It is anevent that kicks off our season eachyear, and it also has been an eventthat has helped after a major crisis."Not only does Fantasy Fest helpKey West, Wheeler said, but theevent fills up hotel rooms as far upthe Keys as Marathon, about 60miles east."September‘s our slowestmonth, so this gives us a good shotin the arm," said Kelly Summers,co—owner of Lightbourn Inn on

 

all. Guys are waiting.

1—800—PRO—MALE
1—900—825—4500

  

night minimum stay and charges ahigher rate during Fantasy Fest,like most other hotels there. "Wewouldn‘t be able to pay the bills aswell without it."Looking back, Liszka andRomano said the bars, hotels and gasstations have benefited more fromthe tourists attracted by Fantasy Festthan the storefront shops such as KeyWest Aloe, which they sold threeyears ago. Tourists don‘t make asmany purchases, they explained.But the pair, who celebrated their45th anniversary this year, acknowl—edge that they met their goal of ex—tending the tourist season in the Keys."That and more, obviously,"Liszka said.

   

  

 



 

 

aABOUT BOOKS

by Shannon Yarbrough

 

 

Where the Boys Are

So I just finished William J.

Mann‘s new book, Where The

Boys Are, that was supposedly the

hot summer read of the year. A fol—

low—up to his acclaimed bestseller

The Men From The

Boys (which I did not

read), the book is a

deep bass boosted,

Whitney Houston re—

mixed, X—tripping,

body building, selfish

and obsessive ride into

the lives of a group of

circuit boys in search

of a dance floor, true

love, and the next trick.

Drama! Drama‘

Drama!

Meet Jeff O‘ Brien.

He‘s a journalist in his

30s with too much

money and too much

time on his hands. He‘s

still hung up on his ex,

Lloyd, who has just

bought a guest house in

Provincetown with a

fag hag named Eva.

Jeff is obsessed with

bouncing from one

party to the next across

the country while im—

mersed in the bodies of

beautiful boys on the

dance floor. He‘s the

plastic Ken doll drink—

ing bottled water and

tripping on X while

surrounding himself

with others just like him who are

also probably in love with him.

Speaking ofothers, Jeff‘ s friend

Henry fits that description. He‘s the

puppy—dog in the background, tag—

ging along, who probably looks

better than Jeff anyway. But Henry

soon ventures out of Jeff‘ s shadow

to discover himself by entering the

world of hustling. Go figure! Henry

has a tag—along named Shane who

 

cares about Henry a lot, but Shane

is happy with being "on call" to

pick up the pieces when Henry

needs him. Shane is the smart one

of the bunch, although he obsesses

over ways to impress people on the

dance floor by using water guns or

by drinking blue Gatorade from a

Windex bottle.

Then there‘s Anthony. Anthony

is a trick that Jeff met on New

Year‘s Eve at a club

and decided to bring

home— forever. An—

thony is the quiet one

who just came out of

the closet and pro—

vides no background

information to Jeff,

even though Jeff

parties. Anthony eats

it up like a child at a

theme park. (Jeff

even took him to Gay

Days at Disney.)

Believe it or not, I

actually: like An—

thony. He‘s the mys—

tery of the book, as

Jefftries to discover

who Anthony really

is and where he came

from. However, Jeff

only ends up pissing

time he goes prying

for information. An—

thony is the one just

trying to fit in, even

though he is falling in

love with Jeff. And

he has killer abs

which get him a lot of

attention! He got my

attention!

Meanwhile in Provincetown,

Lloyd is having a bad case of fag

hag. Eva is psycho, in a nice

Mommy Dearest sort of way. She

is obsessed with Lloyd and jealous

of Jeff and tries to prevent any con—

takes him to all the —

Anthony .off every

tact between him and Lloyd. She

even erases e—mails that Jeff had

been sending to Lloyd, and locks

Lloyd in his room when he makes

plans to see Jeff. Eva had lost a gay

husband to AIDS, and now thinks

she might be a lesbian. She ends

up going to gay bars in drag to try

to fit in. We have all met someone

like Eva at least once in our lives,

haven‘t we?

Then there‘s Javitz. Although

Javitz is already dead from the very

beginning of the book, he is (was)

a mentor to Lloyd and Jeff who

they lived with. He died of AIDS

and left both of them a lot of money

(sugar daddy, perhaps?). Anytime

there is a quiet peaceful moment

in the story in which someone is

supposed to think or say something

meaningful, it‘s Javitz. Lloyd and

Jeff miss him so much and find

themselves in situations in which

they have to ask, "What would

Javitz do?" To me, Javitz is that

older balding guy with glasses from

Big Brother 4. He was surrounded

by gorgeous people and caught up

in their sighing lives; and even

though he was old and ugly, they

accepted him.

By now, you are probably won—

dering if I even liked this book. It‘s

really hard to say. The book is over—

400 pages long, and even though

its story did not appeal to me at all, —

I couldn‘t help but wonder if those

who would find it appealing (cir—

cuit boys) would have enough pa—

tience or attention span to read it.

_Andthereare no steamy sex. SCCneSs.*

betweenthese muscle boys to keep

your attention, only bumping and

grinding on the dance floor.

Truthfully, I tired quickly of Jeff

and Lloyd for obvious reasons. I

was glad that Henry finally stood

up to Jeff—in the end, but they kissed

and made up anyway. Oh, and by

the way, Henry calms down from

the hustling scene and finally gets

serious with the Windex queen.

Eva freaks out and then freaks out

some more, disappears, reappears,

and sells Lloyd her half of the guest

house to settle down in a lesbian

relationship. So, what does this tell
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us? Fag hags come and go, but

drama is forever?

But at this point in the story, Jeff

has screwed up. Anthony had tried

so hard to forget about his past and

move forward that he is pissed at

Jeff for digging it up. He and Jeff

part ways. Jeff is sad fora couple

of pages, but goes back to Lloyd

anyway to forget all about it. An—

thony is better off, in my opinion,

and he got to go to all kinds of cool

parties for free!

To me, the mystery behind An—

thony is what drives Mann‘s book.

The circuit parties and drama have

all been written about before, and

to me, Mann‘s outlook was no dif—

ferent. Mann‘s book is described as

‘ultimately being about the mean

ing of friendship and the accep—

tance of self." If you look past the

sex, drugs, and nice pecs, and turn

down the Thunder Pussy remix,

you might find just that, but that is

not where the boys are.

Shannon L. Yarbrough lived in

Memphis for six years. He now

lives in St. Louis, Mo. He is the

author ofthe book, The Other Side

of What. Questions or comments

about this book or others you have

read? Contact Shannon at

MisterYarbs@msn.com.

 

f MGLCCBook Club Hosts Shannon Yarbrough Oct 16
b,“

I"
   

Left to right Robert Germain, author/critic Shannon Yarbrough and Sean
Crigger
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Thebookeaa’ana’discussedbythegroupfort/la Oct/obefMeefkhgasShana/7 Yarbrough‘s
* The Other Side of What..
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Calendar Listings in Bold type take place at

GLBT venues or are specifically
J GLBT—related

Calendar Listings in Non—bold type take place at GLBT—
friendly venues or are of interest

to the GLBT community
   

The Triangle Journal Calendar of Events

mm  

 

   

 

— ___ NOVEMBER 2003

WEEKLYACTIVITIES

SUNDAY CHURCH SERVICES
*Open Heart Community of Faith — Bible Study & Worship Celebration

— North End of First Congregational (1000 South Coooper) — (901)
323—3514 — Iam

«Holy Trinity Community Church — Sunday School and Holy
Worship Service & Children‘s Church — (901) 320—9376 —
HTCCMemphis@aol.com — 9:45am and 11am

*First Congregational Church — Sunday School, Café Congo, and
Worship Service — (901) 278—6786 — 9:30am, 10am, and 10:30am

«Prescott Church — Sunday School & Worship Service — (901) 327—8479
— 9:30am & 10:45am s

*Living Word Christian Church — Morning and Evening Worship
Services — (901) 452—6272 — 10am and 6pm

WEDNESDAY CHURCH SERVICES
«Taiz — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 — 6pm
*Prescott Church — Fellowship Dinner & Christian Life Study and

Discussion — (901) 327—8479 — 6pm & 6:45pm
*Holy Trinity Community Church — Fellowship Supper and Bible
Study — (901) 320—9376 — 6pm & 7pm

*Living WordChristian Church ——WorshipService — (901) 452—6272 —
yom rs

*Open Heart Community of Faith — "A Course in Miracles" — Study
Group — North End of First Congregational (1000 South Cooper) —
(901) 323—3514 — 7:30pm

SUNDAYS
Tea Dance — Metro — 4pm
*Brothers & Sisters Bowling League — Winchester Bowl — (901) 722—
5236 or MemphisGayBowlin@aol.com — 6pm

*Pool Tournament — Pumping Station — 6pm
*AA Meeting — Community Center — 278—4297 — 8pm
*Sissy Bingo— Crossroads — 8pm
*After Park Set Sundays — Paragon — 9pm
«Queer As Folk — Metro — 9pm
*Lights Out, Everything Goes — J—Wag‘s — 10pm
*Drag Show — Backstreet — 11pm

MONDAYS
*»Monday Night at the Movies — Sponsored by Holy Trinity Commu—

nity Church — Bartlett Cinema 10 — 6:45pm
*Plus Support Group — Community Center — (901) 278—4297 —
7:30pm

*Pool Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
«Dart Tournament — Pumping Station — 7:30pm
«Dart Tournament — One More — 8pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm

TUESDAYS
*Di Anne Price — Wang‘s Mandarin House (Park Place Mall) — 6pm
*The Caring Group — Relaxation and destressing by subtle energy

 

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Antique CHarehouse Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

 
We Buy and Sell Estates

  

practices — Holy Trinity CommunityChurch — (901) 320—9376 — 7pm
*Lesbians with Breast Cancer — Support Group — YWCA (766 South
Highland) — 7pm

«Dart Tournament — Crossroads — 7:45pm
«Pool Tournament — One More — 8:30pm
*Karaoke Night — Metro — 10pm
Karaoke Night — J—Wag‘s — 11pm

WEDNESDAYS
«Dart Tournament — The Jungle — 7:30pm
»Midtown Round—Up — Country Dance Night — Crossroads — 8pm
«Ink & Metal Nite — Show your tats and piercings for specials —
Pumping Station — All Day

«Lights Out — Come Party in the Dark — Metro

THURSDAYS
*Cotton Pickin‘ Squares — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901)
438—2427 — 7:30pm

«Dart Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 8pm
*Karaoke — Paragon — 9pm
*Talent Search Night — AllusionsEntertainment Center — 10pm ,.
~eStar Karaoke = Crossroads —10pm ~~ ~ * 8
«Amateur Show — Metro — 11:30pm

FRIDAYS
*First Congo Films — First Congregational Church — (901) 278—6786 —
7pm & 9pm

* MGLCC Coffechouse Nights — Community Center — (901) 278—
4297 — 7pm

*Seriously Sober — Holy Trinity Community Church — (901) 320—
9376

«Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
*Karaoke — One More — 8pm
*«Pool Tournament — Crossroads — 8pm
*Ladies Night — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10pm
*»Late Nite Beer Bust — Pumping Station — 10pm
«Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight
*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — Jam

* SATURDAYS
*Camp Fire USA — First Congregational Church — (901) 327—0438 or
CampFireMemphis@yahoo.com — 10am

*Live and Let Live on Cooper Street — Community Center — (901)
278—4297 — 6pm

*Saturday Nites at the Gaiety — Movie Night — Community Center —
(901) 278—4297 — 7pm

*Di Anne Price — Cielo — 8pm
«Pool Tournament — J—Wag‘s — 9pm
*Supershows — Allusions Entertainment Center — 10:30pm &
12:15am

*Drag Show — Backstreet — Midnight & Jam
*Drag Show — J—Wag‘s — Jam

y Schedule

Worship Service _

 

    

     

    

  

Welcome

  

ost 11:00AM

Stomphis, TN 36111 Wednesday Night

Phone: $11 30.43% Study

Website Address: www.holytrinitymemphis.org 7:00PM
Email Addresses:tied ous (%s Thursday Evenings

Pastor: Minister@holytrinitymempnis.org Cotton Pickin‘ Squares

HOLY TRINITY COMMUNITY CHURCH

THE REV. TIMOTHY MEA DOWS, M.DiY.. PASTOR

SPECIAL

EVENTS

Saturday, November 1st
*First Saturday Club — First

Congregational Church — (901)
278—6786 — 2pm

*«Halloween at the Movies (Mid—
night Horror Movies) — Maleo‘s
Studio on the Square

Sunday, November 2nd

Monday, November 3rd
*Feast for lg'iends — Hosted by

Friends For Life — St. John‘s
United Methodist Church —
(901) 272—0855 — 6pm

Tuesday, November 4th

Wednesday, November 5th
*»2xLambda — FirstWednesday
Outing — Movie Night —
Community Center — (901)
223—3331 — 7pm

Thursday, November 6th
— Prescott Church —

(901) 761—1444 — 7pm

Friday, November 7th
@Catholic Mass with Special

Invitation to GLBTs — St.
Patrick‘s Cathedral — 7pm

Saturday, November 8th

Sunday, November 9th
— Second Sunday

Social — (901) 223—3331
*»Aphrodite Benefit "On the
Radio" — Madison Flame —8pm
Doors Open at 7pm, $3 cover
or new toy for Loving Arms‘
Shelia‘s Kids

Monday, November 10th
*Jackson Lambda Support
Group — Jackson, TN — Davis—
Kidd Conference Room — 6pm

Tuesday, November 11th
literan ‘s Day

*Gay Parents‘ Group — Commu—
nity Center — (901) 278—4297 —
6pm

Wednesday, November 12th

Thursday, November 13th
Election Day

*Parents Together — Support Group
for GLBT Parents — Holy Trinity
Community Church — (901)
320—9376 — 7pm

Friday, November 14th
*The Western Park Album —
Emerald Theatre Company —
8pm — Reservations: (901)
722—9302

*Motley Blue — Community
Center — (901) 278—4297 —
9:30pm

Saturday, November 15th
Ad & Copy Deadlinefor the

December 2003 TJN
*The Western Park Album —
Emerald Theatre Company —
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8pm — Reservations: (901) Tuesday, November 18th 680—9218 or (901) 278—4297 —

Gatherings
Portraits
Weddings
Commitment Ceremonies
Website Photography
Photo CD‘s

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  
 

  

 

    

  

  

 

 
 

   
 

 

 
 

 
 

  

    

 

 

 
  

   

 

  

  
  

 
  

 

 
 

   

 

  

 

          

Holland ~ Rodgers
Photography

1091 Wilmore Rd.
Memphis, TN 38117

Darryt Rodgers 901—210—1452
Michae} Holland 901—210—1472

hrphoto@midsouth 1r.com

Image — TG/TS Social & Support Group —
Holy Trinity Community Church —
MirrorImage_TG@yahoo.com — 8pm

*The Western Park Album — Emerald Theatre
Company — 8pm — Reservations: (901) 722—
9302a

* Alison Tate‘s "Live By Request" — Metro Memphis
— 9 p.m. Benefit for Matthew Shepard Founda—
tion

Sunday, November 23rd
*Log Cabin Republicans — General Meeting —
Community Center — (901) 278—4297 — 2pm

*The Western Park Album — Emerald Theatre
Company — 2pm — Reservations: (901) 722—9302.

@WAC (Women‘s Action Coalition) — First Congre—
gational Church — 1000 South Cooper —
amullns@memphis.edu — 6:30pm

Monday, November 24th

Tuesday, November 25th

Wednesday, November 26th

Thursday, November 27th
Thanksgiving Day

Friday, November 28th
December 2003

3 M'ZxLambda — Fourth Friday Fun — (901) 223—3331
— 7pm

*Motley Blue — Community Center — (901) 278—
4297 — 9:30pm

Saturday, November 29th
* Fourth Annual Leatherman‘s Reunion Dinner,—

XYZ Club (Watkins and Overton Park) — 7 pm
*Tsarus Club Night — Pumping Station — 10pm

Sunday, November 30
*GALAH (Gay & Lesbian Atheists and Humanists)

— Community Center — (901) 327—2677 or
MemphisGALAH@yahoo.com — 2pm

    

 

 

722—9302 «AIDS Consortium Meeting — 7pm

United Way Building (Union

Avenue) — 11:30am Friday, November 21st
Sunday, November 16th Worship, Dinner, and *The Western Park Album —

*The Western Park Album — Program — $10 — Calvary Emerald Theatre Company —

Emerald Theatre Company — Episcopal Church — (901) 278— 8pm — Reservations: (901)
2pm — Reservations: (901) 8915 or (901) 374—9484 — 722—9302.

722—9302 6:30pm, 7pm, & 7:45pm j
*Feast for Friends — Hosted by «Lambda Circle — First Congre— .

Friends For Life — St. John‘s gational Church — (901) 278— ~ Saturday, November 22n_dx e * LGC] (Lesbian & Gay Coali—
United Methodist Church — 6786 — 6:30pm F tron for Justice) — General

(901) 272'08?5 R §pm a Meeting — Community Center
*WAC (Women‘s Action Coali— Wednesday, November 19th — (901) 278—4297 — 2pm

tion) — First Congregational. Support Group — *Stonewall Democrats — General
Chulrlch éIOOO S}?_utthooper > Jonesboro — 7pm Meeting — Community Center
36mg ns@memphis.edu — — (901) 278—4297 — 2pm
0pm Thursday, November 20th *MGLCC November Birthday

*Gay & Lesbian Book Club — Potluck Dinner — Bring a dish
Monday, November 17th Community Center — (901) to share — Community Center —

(901) 278—4297 — Gpm

Front Street Clubs and Restaurants
Businesses and 1. ‘Backstreet s

Other Points of I es x ogie‘s Delicatesse
A. Alotylslzs Him)?” ts wt F 3 grisnulldsh : ¢ jrsomm
B. Circuit Playhouse 4. J—Wag‘s
C. Dabbles § —— 2
D l‘rllcuds for Life —2Dd Street f: 1&2)me Flame pores
E. Inz & Outz 7. Mélange*
F. MGLCC 3rd Street 8. Metro Memphis
G. ‘Playhouse on the Square 9.. One More aam

10. —P & H Cafe*
4th Street 11. Paragon Lgunge

12. Pumping Station paw
13. The Jungle
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Stephen Pair

MaAssAGE THERAPIST

By Appointment Only

Sports

Therapeutic

Relaxing

Swedish

901—277—1705

  

STEPHENPAIR@AOL.COM
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ANDNOWAWORDFROM
YOUR TEETH...

     Providing you with
soothing, comfortable
treatment is our
business. Best of all ...
we do it. with a soft,
gentle

 

Painful teeth?®
swollen gums,
unsightly staing and bad breath... We are a young and growing dental
*A mecsoageo trom your teeth! ——. ee.practice which prides iteelf onwhich say, "We need help!"

f f fairness and open—mindednesa,.f Sipi]Make your teeth feel good again! Mow Offers..
Call for an appointment today. Well listen. _ < &

invisalign
._ Straight Teeth. No Braces."

WILLIAM N. CASTLE, D.D.S.
— General Dentistry

 

   &
79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815 v

ADAism" ' (6A
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